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Tar Skipper Jack McDowall 
Volume XXV SEPTEMBER, 1947 Number 3 
ROLLINS CREATES NEW DIVISION 
A Division of Economics and Business Administration at Rollins has been 
added to the College curriculum coodinate with the existing divisions of 
English Language, Science. Human Relations, Expressive Arts and Health 
and Physical Education. The purpose of this new division is to give a thor- 
ough grounding in the fundamentals of the economic and industrial society in 
which students are going to live and work and to technically train the substan- 
tial percentage of students entering commercial and industrial fields of en- 
deavor upon graduation. It will also offer business essentials to those prepar- 
ing for interrelated careers. 
Today more than ever before, the nation looks to its colleges and universi- 
ties to turn out a larger number of soundly educated young men and women 
capable of leadership in this Atomic Age. America needs to achieve higher 
levels of production, employment and social welfare. We need to progress 
along these lines not only for ourselves but in order to deal intelligently with 
the widespread economic chaos and suffering in other lands if we are to pro- 
mote world order and prosperity. Sensible to this vital challenge to the 
American economic system Rollins has taken prompt action. 
A cosmopolitan liberal arts college, Rollins has long recognized its respon- 
sibility in providing education in this field, and for years has had a strong 
department of Economics and Business Administration. Last year, however, 
approximately 20% of over 600 students at Rollins were business majors and 
the overload on this department made difficult the maintenance of the Confer- 
ence Plan in classes. Some courses for which there was an active demand could 
not be given at all. And it became impossible to encourage students majormg 
in other subjects to take even the desirable minimum of work in economics and 
business practice. The organization of a separate Division of Economics and 
Business Administration is a definite step to meet an increasing demand 
greatly accelerated by the infl-x of returning war veterans. 
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FACULTY WITNESS DESCRIBES SCENE 
AT HISTORIC U. N. SESSION 
By PROFESSOR FLORA LINDSAY MAGOUN 
It was thrilling to be one of just seven hundred people in all the world 
privileged to attend the session of the General Assembly of the United Nations 
on September 17, when Secretary of State George Marshall presented the pol- 
icy of the United States of America. Dr. Evelyn Newman, professor of Eng- 
lish Literature at Rollins 1931-39, preceded me into the hall by a few minutes 
and I was happy in the thought that she was sharing this wonderful experience ; 
and that I could see Count Jehan de Noue, professor of French Civilization at 
P.ollins 1941-42, going tirelessly about in the performance of his duties as 
United Nations Chief of Protocol. 
An air of expectancy pervaded the hall as General Marshall strode briskly 
to the rostrum, spread out his papers, adjusted his glasses and began to read 
in serious, measured tones the speech that was to act as a bombshell. 
There was no interruption of his talk but generous applause greeted him 
both before and after he spoke. Headsets provided delegates and spectators 
with simultaneous translation and gave a quiet earnestness to the listeners' 
appearances. 
In Florida, a hurricane swept across the state from Miami to Ft. Myers; 
but the flags of fifty-five nations were bright with promise in the warm sun- 
shine at Flushing Meadows on this memorable day. 
LIBRARY RECEIVES W. A. GIVEN COLLECTION 
In July 265 valuable books from the library of the late W. A. Given of 
Orlando and Pittsburgh were presented to Rollins College by his son and 
daughter. According to present plans the books will be placed in a special 
rare book room when the Mills Memorial Library is completed. 
This valuable gift in memory of their father was given by William N. Given 
of Moorestown, N. J., and Mrs. Florence Given Henderson "because the 
Rollins Library is the one place in this vicinity where the books will best be 
preserved and appreciated." 
Most prized of the collection is the Bible in 14 volumes. This edition was 
limited to 1000 sets and is bound in deep purple leather with gold tooling. The 
end pages are of purple silk embossed in gold. 
A 12 volume set of the works of Robert Burns, limited to 50 sets, is bound in 
black leather with gold tooling and red satin end pages. 
Other collector's items are: the Frontenac edition of the works of Francis 
Parkman in 17 volumes; the Iroquois edition of the works of James Fen- 
nimore Cooper in 33 volumes; the Hillcrest edition of Mark Twain's works in 
25 volumes; the Montezuma edition of the historian Prescott's work in 22 
volumes; the complete works of Washington Irving in 16 volumes; The Life 
of Sir Walter Scott in 10 volumes; and the works of Thackeray and the Earl 
of Beaconsfield (Disraeli). 
Mr. Given, in whose memory these books were given to Rollins, came to 
Orlando about 20 years ago upon retiring after more than 50 years as secre- 
tary-treasurer of the Pittsburgh Dry Goods Co. He was a man of wide in- 
terests. Instrumental in organizing the National Credit Association, he 
served as president of the Pittsburgh Credit Association for a number of years. 
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FIRST POST-WAR WOODSTOCK REUNION 
On August 16, the date set for our long awaited revival of the Woodstock 
Reunion, it rained ! Wet weather notwithstanding, nearly a hundred members 
of the Rollins family gathered ,p Woodstock, Conn., for this most popular sum- 
mer reunion of Rollinsites in honor of Dr. Hamilton Holt's birthday. Al- 
though the majority of them.arrived in their own cars, Wallace Child '33 (who 
was there with his family from California) and Mr. W. A. Averill of the col- 
lege staff generously met all trains and buses. 
Even the youngest future Rollinsite enjoyed the picnic lunch overlooking 
the lake on the porch of the Roseland Park pavilion, where ice cream, pop and 
sandwiches were available. There was no program. President Holt just in- 
formally brought those present up to date on the progress at Rollins. 
Remarkably recuperated from his serious illness last spring, Dr. Holt par- 
ticipated fully in the festivities. And his shower of personally delivered and 
wired congratulations exceeded the downpour out-of-doors. 
Penny Drinkwater '50 was in charge of the registration book. Other under- 
graduates attending were: Gordon Tully '48; Parker Simpson '49; and Dud- 
ley Durgin and Michael Malis, both '50. The classes of '33 and '41 led in 
attendance. From the class of '33 there were: Wallace Child with his wife 
and daughter; Sylva Fell Carpenter; Kay Spelman Proctor; Constance 
Wetherell Peshmalyan; and Phil Horton. And '41 was represented by: 
Dick Wesson and wife; Clyde and Sally (Hodgdon) Jones; Frannie Mont- 
gomery Soper; and Dick Rodda with his wife. The class of '46 nearly 
matched their records with: John Powell, Nina Lou Fisher, Nat Felder and 
Nick Morrissey, Jr. Classes with 3 each there were: '35 with Frank Weth- 
erell, Charlotte Rathbone Parr, and Ariel Camp Horton with their son; '36 
with Lucy Greene Woolston with her son and mother, Leah Bartlett Lasbury, 
and Sterling Olmsted: with his wife and mother; and '42 with Erika Heyder 
Boyd, Helen Darling Johnson and daughter, and Daphne Takach Powell. 
Classes with 2 each were: '31 with Bob Proctor and George Holt; '32 with 
Phyrne Squier Russell and Betty Rathbone Scudder; '38 with George 
Gabriel and wife, and Opal Peters Wilkerson and husband; '39 with John 
Clark and Bill Bingham; and '40 with Bob Johnson and wife and Bob Carter 
and his wife. Other classes were represented by: Col. and Mrs. George M. 
King, Gay 90's; Fred Hanna '17 and wife; Ray Greene '23; Ralph Gibbs 
'37; F. A. Bowes '43; Phil Reed '44; and Jessie McCreery Reed '45. 
Rollins Faculty present were,: Dr. and Mine. Wu-chi Liu with their 
daughter; Dr. Helen Moore; and Dr. A. J. Hanna and wife, Dr. Kathryn 
Abbey Hanna. 
Dr. Holt's family was well represented by: Mrs. Leila Holt Rotival with 
Denise and Sandy Holt Rotival; George Holt; Miss Constance Holt; Mr. 
Henry C. Holt; Mary B. Holt; and Mayan C. Holt. 
Other guests including College Staff, entering students with their fam- 
ilies, and friends were: Miss Winifred Gwyn Jeffreys; Mr. W. A. Averill; 
Dr. and Mrs. Roger Shaw; Robert Brott; Margaret Woodbury; Pauline 
Bowen Essaye; Elizabeth B. Gwyn; Lucy Lythge; Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester 
H. Bingham; Everett J. Lake; Barbara Lincoln Lake; Joan Lincoln Al- 
belle; Mrs. George Lincoln; Julian B. Schatz; Madeline A. Schatz; Dick 
Schatz; Whitcombe Simpson; W. W. Aveult; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Porter; 
Joan Weisman; and Johnson Tai. 
m w II II 
New Administration Building 
jtround Vhe Jtorseshoe 
by ANN REINER '47 
Everything is buzzing around the Horseshoe as the opening of the fall 
term approaches. Construction on Orlando Hall and the Algernon Sydney 
Sullivan building is speeding up but their dates of completion are anyone s 
guess. The roofing tile is all ready to go on the Sullivan building and Or- 
lando Hall's second story is on its way up. ,.,-,, 
The new Administration Building is beginning to have that lived-in look. 
And Corrin Hall's furnishing is being completed for the arrival of Inde- 
pendent women. This newest dormitory is located on French Ave., between 
Strong Hall and Lake Virginia. Soft greens predominate in the interior 
color scheme Every student's room is furnished with matching modern desks 
bureaus and beds. And the tile baths which are to be shared by 4 girls each 
are most attractive. . 
The campus is back to normal this year with men in Chase Hall again. 
Lakeside will be taken over by the Alpha Phis. As the buildings sprout up 
this year and in the future the Rollins ideal of plenty of elbow room for every- 
body should be realized. . . 
The Alumni Office has kept going all summer amid construction noises and 
the dubious help of this new alum. We discovered John Twachtman was work- 
ing for the Orange Press in Winter Park, when he returned the cuts for the 
Tune RECORD Tim Tyler, Buddy Bryson, and Ed Acree, of our class too, 
have been seen in and out of Doc's and the Colony. And Becky Hill came by 
before leaving for her new job at Oak Ridge. 
The summer registry of alumni visitors to the Alumni House includes: 
Verges Van Wickle of Coconut Grove, Fla.; Paul B. Welch, Jr., of St. Louis, 
Mo.; Becky Caldwell of Lake Wales, Fla.; Damaris Wilson of Jacksonville, 
(Continued on -page 8) 
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Front r0^: Cat Peacock, Pahokee; Gene Chizik, Asheville, N. C; Ralph Chisholm, St 
Cloud; Gus Sakkis, Tampa; Ottis Mooney, Winter Park; Sam Hardman, Jacksonville- 
Burke Chisholm St Cloud; Dave Clark, New Port Richey; Frank Alt, Orlando. Second 
row: Buster Griffith Bradenton; Dub Palmer, Plant City; George Mooney, Winter Park ■ 
Harry Hancock Clearwater; Henry Baxter, Pahokee; Stokes Smith, Pahokee; Bill 
Schafer Coronado Beach; Neil Justice, Asheville, N. C; Charles Lowe, St. Cloud Third 
row: James Kelly Punta Gorda; Ed Sirmons, Tavares; Don Allen, St. Petersburg; Gerald 
Murphy, Miami; Herman Brumley, Sanford; Henry Moody, Plant City; George Franklin 
Miami; John Fitzgerald Palmetto; Max Grulke, Miami Beach; Lee Smith, Miami. Back 
row: Dick Darty, Bradenton; L. D. Bochette, Gainesville; Kenneth Horton, St. Peters- 
*> T' laU u i°m' ?rlan„do: Donald Brinegar, Miami; BiU Osteen, Melbourne; Buzzy 
Rodenbaugh, Orlando; Buddy  Tate. Jacksonville, and William  Gordon, Milton, Mass. 
TARS TACKLE '47 SCHEDULE 
WITH PRESEASON TRAINING 
Our 1947 Homecoming Game on November 28 with Ohio Wesleyan promises 
to be a thriller. According to the OHIO WESLEYAN MAGAZINE "Coach 
McDowall's team forgot their southern hospitality for a few hours and handed 
the Red and Black a 21-13 setback under the lights at the Orlando Municipal 
Stadium   last year. The Bishop gridders are a Southeastern Conference team. 
Football tickets went on sale Monday, Sept 8, and here's a tip. If you want 
good seats for all or any one of the Tars' five home games, make your reser- 
vations pronto.   Tickets are selling like the proverbial hot cakes. 
Best seats, between the forty-yard lines, are selling for $2.40 — last year's 
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pric- Other reserved seats are going for $1.80. Or you can buy a book of 
season tickets for the price of four games. 
Alumni are urged to send applications for seats directly to the Athletic 
Office, Carnegie Hall, Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla. Or, if you live 
near the campus call Winter Park 94. By dealing directly with Jack Mc- 
Dowall's office you will be assured of prompt service. 
As to football prospects this fall, Jack is making his usual predictions — 
none. However, reports are sifting back from Brevard, N. C, where the Tars 
are undergoing pre-season workouts at Alex Waite's Eagle's Nest Camp. 
One is that there is a whole album full of new faces. Of 43 candidates, all 
but 8 are either sophomores or freshmen. This means that Jack has launched 
a rebuilding program. It should show results this year and payoff in a big- 
way in 1948 and 1949. 
However, there are a few familiar faces around the premises. Sam Hard- 
man, the 1940 scatback, is back in college and is as rabbit-footed as ever. 
When you remember that the lack of a breakaway runner put a few grey hairs 
in Jack's head last fall, that IS good news. 
Then there are other pre-war gridmen. Ralph and Burke Chisholm will 
perform at end and center respectively; Dave Clark, doing business at his old 
stand at tackle; Gene Chizik, the watch-charm guard; and Cal Peacock, tops 
at either spinner back or left wing back. 
The squad did not sweat it out alone in North Carolina. A delegation of 
fans headed by Dean Enyart, Riley Jones and Don Cheney welcomed the boys 
when they trotted on the field for the first session. Alumni in that area also 
dropped by to get the dope on the Tars from the source. 
The Tars got the feel of things when they engaged Appalachian in a prac- 
tice scrimmage during the first 10 days. The first game was scheduled with 
Erskine at Anderson, S. C, on Sept. 27. The team was returned to Winter 
Park on Sept. 28 in time for the opening of college the next day. 
McDowall is receiving plenty of outside support from the newly formed 
Tar Boosters Inc., which is promoting all Rollins athletics — football, tennis, 
baseball and crew. Bob Hayes, president of our Alumni Association, was in- 
strumental in organizing the group, while Dean Enyart took an active part. 
Among its members are many of the prominent men of Central Florida. 
1947 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Date Opponent Piace of Game 
Sept. 27—Erskine Anderson, S. C. 
Oct.     4—Richmond Orlando 
Oct.   17—U. of Miami  Miami 
Oct.   24—Presbyterian „_____ Clinton"  S   C 
Nov.     1—Stetson _ ,  Orlando 
Nov.    7—Open  ( Permanently) 
Nov.  IS—Murray State Orlando 
Nov. 22—Otterbein  Orlando 
Nov. 28—Ohio Wesleyan Orlando 
All Games At Night 
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AROUND THE HORSESHOE 
(Continued jrom fage 5) 
Fla.; Mrs. Harold Cochenour (Carol Walter) of Orlando, Fla.; J. Richard 
Sewell of Winter Park, Fla.; Robert and Marjorie (Talman) Hutchinson of 
Hollywood, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Walter of Martinez, Calif.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank S. Abbott of Coral Gables, Fla.; Mrs. Katherine Faulkner Brooks 
of Asheville, N. C.; Mrs. Albert Shaw (Virginia McCall) of Hastings-on- 
Hudson, N. Y.; Florence Betts of Erie, Pa.; Mrs. Wm. H. Windom (Trillis 
Wessler) of Winter Park, Fla.; Mrs. Richard Greenleaf (Helen Lamb) of 
Jacksonville, Fla.; Sam and Erma (Van Gilder) Pugh of Cleveland, O.; Miss 
Alice E. Guild of Winter Park, Fla.; Ellsworth and lone (Pope) Bassett of 
Arlington, Va.; and Ollie Bandy of Lakeland, Fla. 
There is rejoicing that Prexy has recovered from his serious illness last 
spring. He was on hand to greet everyone at the Woodstock Reunion on 
August 16. 
The Pelican was closed during September for remodelling. It should be in 
fine shape for the warm week-ends this fall. 
Sandy Caldwell installed a coke machine in the campus post office for the 
summer which kept the working staff revived. All that was needed was a 
supply of nickels without which the machine wouldn't work! 
The deluge of over 600 old and new students is a couple of weeks off as we 
write. But the faculty has started to return for their first meeting on Septem- 
ber '29. Orientation and registration of new students follows until former 
students register on October 2. Only the most sentimental alumni will envy 
them the chore of registration. Do you remember the complete and utter be- 
wilderment of those forms ? 
Dean Enyart left for Brevard, N. C, early in September to be on hand when 
the football team arrived for pre-season training a little before Coach Mc- 
Dowall boarded a plane for the same objective. The only difference was the 
Dean was flying low ! 
If the teams are as evenly matched as they were last year we'll have"another 
exciting football season. Speaking of football, don't miss the Homecoming 
Game on November 28. When the Tars met Ohio Wesleyan last year it turned 
out to be the most spectacular home game they played. So remember the date 
and make your plans NOW to be here"! 
LES TAYLOR GIVES ALUMNI THEATER PARTY 
On August 3, a congenial gathering of Rollins alumni enjoyed an afternoon 
picnic and buffet supper at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Taylor in Canton, 
Conn. Alumni in that vicinity received printed invitations to attend several 
weeks before from Jack Clark '39, co-Alumni Council member for District V. 
Following the informal afternoon and evening affairs, Les Taylor '27 in- 
vited all present to be his guests at a performance of the popular Broadway 
play, My Sister Eileen, in his Show Shop Summer Theater in the bar at the 
lear of his residence on the Albany Turnpike. Among those enjoying this 
pleasant occasion were: Richard and Virginia (Boyd) Ingraham of Bristol, 
Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. James Boyd II of West Hartford, Conn.; Philip and 
Eleanor (Wilcox) Roberts of Durham, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stoner of 
Canton, Conn.; Jack Clark of Bridgeport, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wetherell of Ashford, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sears of Woodstock, 
Conn.; and their hosts. 
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FACULTY NOTES 
Professor Rest Fenner and Mrs. Hildreth Warriner were married August 
16 in Carmel, Calif. They will live at 1771 Glencoe Rd., Winter Park, when 
Mr. Fenner resumes his teaching duties in October. 
-c- 
Dr. Edwin O. Grover and his sister, Miss Eulalie Grover, vacationed at their 
recently purchased cottage near the Huckleberry Mt. Artists' Colony in Hen- 
derville, N. C.    They both again served as consultants for the Huckleberry 
Mt. Workshop-Camp. 
■o 
Professor and Mrs. U. T. Bradley spent several weeks in June and July at 
Long Boat Key, near Sarasota, Fla. 
■o 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Granberry spent the summer months in Connecticut. 
Mrs. Clinton Scollard left Winter Park the last week in June to spend the 
summer in Cheboygan, Mich. 
o 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Siewert toured the West, spending some time in San 
Francisco, Calif. 
Dean Marian van Buren Cleveland spent the early summer at her home on 
Cape Cod, then visited relatives on their ranch in Montana for a month. She 
was joined in her western vacation by her daughter, Anne, who taught art at 
Rollins in 1942 prior to serving with the Women's Army Corps. They thor- 
oughly enjoyed the horseback riding and new experience of ranch life. 
-o 
Mrs. Sally Hammond Trope, who is on a year's leave of absence from the 
Rollins Conservatory staff attended the International Convention of World 
Movements for Federated World Government in Montreux, Switzerland. She 
sailed on the Queen Mary on August 8. After the convention she was to visit 
friends in England, France and Italy. 
-c- 
Two former faculty members have been promoted to full professorships at 
Whitman College in Walla Walla, Wash., which is headed by Dr. Winslow S. 
Anderson, President, former Dean of Rollins College. 
■o 
They are: Dr. Charles J. Armstrong, Dean of Administration at Whitman, 
who has been appointed Clement Biddle Penrose Professor of Latin; and Dr. 
William L. Hutchings, who has been named Alexander Jay Anderson Profes- 
sor of Mathematics. The Penrose chair is named in memory of the late Judge 
Penrose of Philadelphia, father of the late President Emeritus S. B. L. Pen- 
rose of Whitman, and the Anderson chair in memory of Whitman's first 
president. 
o 
Dr. Hutchings left Rollins in 1943 to go to Whitman, a year after Dr. 
Anderson left the Rollins deanship to become Whitman's president. Dr. 
Armstrong, who was assistant professor of classics at Rollins in 1936-39, went 
to Whitman after teaching at Bates and at Brown. 
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Mrs. Robert S. Pollard (Elinor Emery) died on June 2, 1947. Mrs. Pol- 
lard attended Rollins College 1916-17 and received her A.B. degree at 
Wellesley in 1919. Her son, Sabin, has just returned from military service 
and will re-enter Rollins this fall. 
Mrs. Belle K. Russell, former Chi Omega House Mother at Rollins, died 
at her home in Cape Elizabeth, Me., on June 7, 1947. 
General Charles McCormick Reeve, recipient of the Algernon Sydney 
Sullivan Medallion at Rollins and winter resident in Winter Park for many 
years, died on June 24, 1947, at his Lake Minnetonka, Minn., summer home. 
General Reeve would have been 100 years old on August 7. He was Yale's 
oldest living graduate and that University set up a General Reeve collection 
of books in the Rollins library in his honor. It is through his generosity that 
the General Reeve Essay Contest for Men and the General Reeve Scholarship 
Awards have been offered annually. When bestowing the Sullivan Medallion 
upon him in 1944, Dr. Hamilton Holt said to him, in part: "—servant of the 
world in law, in business, in philanthrophy, — made Brigadier General for 
gallant and meritorious service in the Battle of Manila — first Military 
Chief of Police of Manila — traveller, author, lover of his fellowmen — in 
character and ideals of conduct you fulfil in full measure the high ethical 
standards symbolized by the Medallion. May it be a source of pride and 
satisfaction to you who have so fought the good fight and so kept the faith." 
On June 25, Dr. Albert Shaw (HON. 1927) died. Editor and founder-of 
THE AMERICAN REVIEW OF REVIEWS, he maintained residences in 
both Winter Park, Fla., and Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y. Dr. Shaw was an 
author of international reputation and was writing a biography of Woodrow 
Wilson at the time of his death. He delivered one of the first editorials for 
the Rollins Animated Magazine and appeared as a contributor in several 
subsequent editions. He is survived by his wife, Virginia (McCall '35) 
Shaw; 2 sons, Albert and Roger Shaw (HON. 1945) ; and 4 grandchildren. 
Mrs. L. C. Algee (Mary Hardaway) passed away on July 15, 1947, in 
Atlanta, Ga. Mrs. Algee held an A.B. degree from Rollins, having attended 
our former Academy and College 1896-1904. Besides her husband, she is 
survived by a son, Captain L. S. Algee of Orlando, and 2 grandsons. 
Mr. George L. Benedict, who attended the former Rollins Academy 
1894-98, died on July 24, 1947. He retired in 1938 and made his home in 
Wellesley, Mass., but was in West Palm Beach, Fla., where he and his wife 
were planning to buy a home at the time of his death. 
On August 2, 1947, Sadie S. Pellerin died in Jacksonville, Fla. She at- 
tended Rollins College for 4 years and received her B.S. degree in 1918. An 
active and loyal alumnus, she attended several events on campus last winter 
until her final illness. 
Their memories will be honored at the Annual Alumni Verper Service in 
Knowles Memorial Chapel in February. 
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Mrs. Caroline Hills Abbott on her 100th birthday with  her granddaughter, Evelyn  G. 
Haynes '22. 
CLASS NOTES 
Gay  Nineties 
Secretary: Rev. Henry B. Mowbray, 442 
Chase Ave., Winter Park, Fla. 
Mrs. Caroline Hills Abbott, who joined 
the Rollins faculty the second year after 
our college was founded and taught until 
1916, passed the century mark in her life 
on July 9. Family, friends and neighbors 
know her as "Dearma" and gathered in 
scores that day at Abbottsford, her home 
next to Huckleberry Mt. Artists' Colony in 
Hcndersonville, N. C.    Extra benches and 
tables were arranged to serve punch and 
cake on the lawn. 
But as her daughter, Mrs. Belle (Birdie 
Abbott '94A) Roxby, so aptly wrote: 
"When all was ready outside .... it 
rained! Not a little spattering but a small 
deluge of wet water over everything ex- 
cept the guests who ran in between lulls." 
The mike and loudspeaker were installed 
inside the house, where Mrs. Abbott re- 
ceived, wearing black satin and a lace col- 
lar   with   a   delicate   many   colored   scarf 
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over her short white curls. Alert and in- 
terested in each greeting she responded 
wittily. As each photographer's flash light 
bulb went off she exclaimed over so much 
being made over her, but delighted listen- 
ers by reciting in full a long poem learned 
in her childhood, recalled visiting her'broth- 
ers in army camps during the Civil War 
and commented on events in the early 90's. 
Tom Brenaman, of the Breakfast in 
Hollywood radio program, sent Mrs. Ab- 
bott an orchid. And among her gifts and 
flowers from former pupils was a lovely 
mixed bouquet from Frank Sloaterman 
'09A of La Jolla, Calif. 
Her granddaughter, Evelyn Haynes '22, 
read Mrs. Abbott cards, telegrams and 
messages from relatives, friends, pupils of 
her Abbott's Private School in Orlando and 
Rollins College. 
Dr. Edwin O. Grover, vice-president of 
Rollins and a member of the Huckleberry 
Mt. Artists' Colony, presented Mrs. Abbott 
again with her Decoration of Honor, be- 
stowed in 1936 at Rollins in her 89th year. 
The members of Huckleberry collected 
green leaves for a wheel chair to take their 
Dearma out in the sunshine this summer. 
And Vivian Laramore Rader, Poet 
Laureate of Florida and teacher of poetry 
at the Huckleberry Mt. Workshop-Camp, 
read her own beautiful poem, For A Cen- 
tenarian, for the occasion. 
Mrs. Abbott "sends her thanks to each 
and every one of you." 
We are delighted that Sam G. Movers 
has changed his residence from N. Y. City 
to 52 E. Concord Ave. in Orlando. 
Your secretary drove to N. Y. City last 
June before attending his 50th Class Re- 
union at Oberlin College. One place revisit- 
ed before returning to Winter Park was 
Piedmont College, Demorest, Ga., where 
Mrs. D. B. Atkinson (Ruth Ford) still 
teaches mathematics and I was College 
Pastor and also taught for 8 years before 
retiring. 
Class of 1901 
Edward Kuhl's address is 1023 Pecan St., 
Texarkana, Ark., and he is note clerk in 
the State National Bank there. 
Class of 1904 
Ed. Note: The untimely death of Mary 
Hardaway Algee (Mrs. L. C.) terminates 
sadly her service as your Class Secretary. 
Please send us your nomination of a class- 
mate to carry on her faithful office. We 
list the members of your class to refresh 
your memories: 
Louis Hilson; Mrs. Mabel (Browne) 
Beyer; Mrs. James Bixler (Clare E. 
Bruleigh) ;   Mrs.   Emily   Beyer   Bonfield; 
Morgan Lewis Brett; Girard Denning; 
Mrs. W. C. Essington (Shirley Craig) ; 
Mrs. Emmett Ross Fertig (Alice Longley) ; 
Portia Sweet Mansfield; Mrs. Lloyd Lewis 
(Timmie Price); William C. Pryor; Mrs. 
George Saunders (Florence Robinson) ; 
Helen Steinmetz; and Harrison C. Thomp- 
son. 
Class of 1907 
Secretary: Berkeley Blackman, 2669 
Boulevard'Dr., S. E., Atlanta, Ga. 
Judge Don Cheney drove his family as 
far as Brevard before boarding a train for 
N. Y. City to attend the meeting of the 
Rollins Board of Trustees on August 8. He 
rejoined his family in N. C. afterwards for 
a week of vacation before returning to his 
office in the new Administration Building 
on campus. 
Class of 1910 
Wilbur Cleveland was married to Mrs. 
Vivian Myers White on Saturday, June 
14th, in Miami, Fla. 
Fanny Robinson Cheney (Mrs. Don) en- 
joyed a week at The Pelican over at 
Coronado Beach with her family before 
motoring up to Brevard, N. C, with Judge 
Cheney and their daughter Barbara '44. In 
anticipation of her second year at Rollins 
their daughter, Virginia, elected to stay 
in Orlando and work in the Library on 
campus. 
Class of 1914 
Secretary: Dr. Thomas D. Phillips, 302 
Sixth Ave., Marrietta, Ohio. 
This summer Florence Betts motored to 
New Orleans, La., along with her mother, 
sister and her family. Continuing to Flor- 
ida they toured the Rollins campus which 
Florence had not seen since her family- 
moved from Winter Park in 1915. Fred 
Ward '21 was in his office in the new Ad- 
ministration building and they enjoyed a 
good visit. Florence is teaching in a High 
School in Erie, Pa., where she lives at 518 
Holland St. 
Class of 1917 
Secretary: Randolph Lake, Forest Lake, 
Minn. 
There was a full moon on August 31, 
when Forrest and Dixie (Hill '31) Stone 
gathered some of their Rollins friends at 
their home in Maitland for a steak fry. 
Those enjoying the informal reunion were: 
Dr. Alvord and Ruth (Waldron) Stone '22 
and their 4 youngsters; Betty (Dickinson) 
Kelly '25 and husband Harry; Dr. Walter 
'24, Edna (Wallace '25) Johnston and 
small son; Earle '20 and Jean (Wagner '25) 
Shannon and their 2 children; Harold Hill 
'20 and wife Inez; and Warren Ingram '22 
and wife Helen. 
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Class of 1918 
Secretary: Anne C. Stone, Stonehurst, 
Winter Park, Fla. 
We are delighted that Bob and Marjorie 
(Talman '19) included a visit to our Alumni 
House in their motor tour of the States this 
summer, before returning to their home in 
Hollywood, Calif. 
Class of 1920 
Secretary: T. DeWitt Taylor, c/o High 
School, Pierson, Fla. 
Emily Lippincott Webster spent part of 
the summer in Chestnut Hill, Phila., re- 
turning in August to her home in Winter 
Park. 
Don Vincent, Director of Publicity for 
Rollins, left Winter Park the first week- 
end in September for Brevard, N. C, to 
handle pre-season press releases from the 
Tar grid training camp there. 
Class of 1922 
Secretary: Mrs. Alvord Stone (Ruth 
Waldron), 5402 Suwanee, Tampa 4, Fla. 
Congratulations to Dudley Wilson, who 
married Jane Brooker Bassett on July 27. 
After a trip to N. Y. City, Quebec and 
Boston, the Wilsons returned to make their 
home at 458 Virginia Drive in Winter Park. 
Class of 1923 
Secretary: Ray Greene, 252 Chase Ave., 
Winter Park, Fla. 
We're very grateful to Easter Russell 
and hope other classmates will show her 
spirit. She "read the June issue from 
'kivver to kivver' .... but was not a little 
disappointed to find no news of the Class 
of '23." So she does her part by writing 
us that she completed her fourth year as 
a Special Agent for the N. Y. Life Insur- 
ance Co. in Miami on July 1. And Dot 
Davis '30 thoughtfully clipped and sent in 
an article on Easter from a series on career 
women, which appeared in the Miami 
Daily News on August 3. From this we 
learned that Easter was the only woman 
agent in the State of Florida who qualified 
for the trip to N. Y. City for her company's 
centennial celebration last April. Appro- 
priate observation of this event was de- 
ferred for 2 years because of the war and 
the still crowded conditions last year. "I 
flew up and back," she wrote, "because 
my mother had been seriously ill in March 
and I was still too anxious about her to be 
long away from home. She is recovered 
now, but of course has to take things 
pretty easy yet." Easter is also busy as 
the first president of the Soroptimist Club 
of Coral Gables, which was chartered on 
June 18. 
Ruth Rowley Hotard is living at 340 8th 
St.  in  Lorain, O.,  where  she  is  dietician 
for the Lorain High School. 
Francis R. Bridges, Jr., addressed the 
10th Annual District Conference of Rotary 
International at Daytona Beach, Fla., last 
spring. 
Class of 1924 
Secretary: Dr. Walter Johnston, 1401 
Grove Terrace, Winter  Park,  Fla. 
We have heard again from Robert 
("Pop") Donaldson. He is now located in 
Cherry Tree, Pa., where he is Supervising 
Principal in the Public Schools. 
Now we'd like to hear from the rest of 
you. 
Ed. Note: Your correspondent has re- 
turned to Winter Park and has been prac- 
ticing here since May. His office is at 157 
E. New England Ave. and he is on duty 
at the College Infirmary daily for stated 
hours. Walter was in N. C. for a short 
vacation in September and enjoyed look- 
ing in on our Tars in pre-season training 
up there. 
Class of 1925 
Secretary: Rebecca Caldwell, Lake 
Wales, Fla. 
Trillis Wesseler Windom (Mrs. Wm. H.) 
frequently visits the Alumni House, but 
not until this summer did we learn about 
some of the interesting things she and her 
family have been doing. Her son William 
is still with the American Air Corps in 
Germany as a radio operator. Warren, 
her second son, sent some lovely gifts home 
this summer from Italy, where he is serv- 
ing on the Morgan Line. After trips to 
London and Paris, both boys hope to get 
together soon in Lyons, France, where they 
were born. Her youngest son, Towne, is 
a senior and on the football team at the 
Winter Park High School. He won a plane 
ride this summer when he appeared on the 
Studio Houseparty over radio station 
WORZ. Her young daughter Esther is 
already planning to attend Rollins when 
she finishes high school. And her husband 
has moved his insurance business with Ray 
Greene '23 into the attractive new office 
building Ray has built in Winter Park. 
Trillis visited her sister in Wash., D. C, 
for a week early in July. While there she 
enjoyed talking to Henry Anderson '93 
over the telephone. He is in good health 
and still enjoys canoe trips on the Potomac 
she says. 
Edwina Parkinson spent a few days with 
Guy and Dickie (Dickson) Colado in Win- 
ter Park on her way down to tour Mexico 
for a month. Eddie lives in Wash., D. C, 
and is as attractive as ever. 
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Class of 1926 
Secretary: Mrs. W. H. Gore (Catherine 
Young), Oviedo, Fla. 
Dr. Homer S. Parker who is now a 
prominent Park Ridge, 111., pediatrician 
was recently appointed assistant medical 
director of the Infant Welfare Society of 
Chicago. He is also a clinical assistant in 
pediatrics at the Univ. of 111. His home ad- 
dress is: 5835 N. E. Circle Ave., Chicago. 
After living on Maitland Drive for so 
many years, Guy and Dickie (Dickson '27) 
Colado have moved to 2110 Mizell Ave., in 
Winter Park. Daughters Winkie and Buz- 
zie and small son Guy are enthusiastic 
about their new home. This will be Guy's 
fourth year as Coach at Cherokee Jr. High 
School in Orlando. 
Class of 1927 
Secretary: Mrs. Rodman Lehman (Kay 
Lewis), 772 Maryland Ave., Winter Park, 
Fla. 
Lt. Col. Chick Lawrence, who is still 
with the Judge Advocate General's Service 
of the U. S. Army, has returned to the 
States and is living in Wash., D. C. 
Katherine Faulkner Brooks dropped by 
the Alumni House for a short visit in 
July. She had been travelling with friends 
on the West Coast of Fla. and was return- 
ing to her mother's home in Asheville, N. C, 
where she has been living since her hus- 
band's death. 
Harold Daniels and his wife visited the 
Ken Winslows in Winter Park for a few 
days in August. They were on a hurried 
trip to Fla. going on down to see the Bart- 
lett family in Ft. Myers before returning 
to their home in Detroit. We're not sure 
of the name of the government agency that 
Hal is with, but during the war it was the 
War Labor Relations Board. 
We hear that Bea Jones Woodward and 
her husband have remodeled the old home 
in Waynesville, N. C, and have one of the 
most attractive Inns in that part of the 
country. 
Billie Freeman Greene and her family 
were at Buck Hill Falls, Pa., again this 
summer. But with both daughters away at 
college and Ray, Jr., entering prep school 
now, Billie is off to So. America for the 
winter. 
Dickie Dickson Colado conducted both 
Brownie and Girl Scout day camps this 
summer. She will continue with her Scout 
work this winter, while Guy is busy coach- 
ing. The Colados gave up going to Anna 
Maria Beach for their usual vacation be- 
cause of the "red tide" and stayed in Win- 
ter Park this summer, part of which they 
spent moving and getting settled at their 
Billy and Bobby Harold, aged 4 and 2, are 
the sons of Phyllis Walter Harold (Mrs. 
W. G.). 
new address. (See Class of 1926). Winkie, 
eldest of the 3 children enters junior high 
school this month. 
The Lehmans have spent the summer in 
Winter Park watching Lewis and Gail 
grow. 
Don't forget our 25th Class Reunion in 
1952 ! Begin thinking and planning for it 
now and send suggestions either to Dickie 
Colado or to me. 
Class of 1928 
Secretary: Carter Bradford, 300 Sylvan 
Dr., Winter Park, Fla . 
Gladys Wilkinson Yablonky (Mrs. Ben- 
jamin L.) has another son born July 3. 
Now Arthur, who is 2 years old, will have a 
playmate. 
Louise Ferguson is directing radio pro- 
grams and publishing a religious quarter- 
ly magazine in Halycon, Calif. 
Isabel Green Tanner (Mrs. Harold G.) 
has a position with Paine's of Boston. 
Gertrude Ward Barnum (Mrs. H. W.) 
left Winter Park early in September for a 
month of vacation at Black Mountain, N. 
C, with her husband and small daughter, 
Shirley Ann. 
Before boarding the Queen Elizabeth on 
September 18 for England, Annie Campbell 
visited her sister in Winter Park and we 
learned for the first time of her worth- 
while career. Having earned her M.A. de- 
gree in 1930 at the Hartford Seminary 
Foundation's   School  of   Religious   Educa- 
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tion, Annie studied for another year at the 
Chicago Theological Seminary and was 
ordained in Wadley, Ala., in 1942. She will 
be in Liverpool until Christmas and in Lan- 
cashire through March as pastor's assistant 
and youth worker. 
Barbara Sheffield has decided to come 
back East. She is teaching in the Hillsdale 
Country Day School, in Cinn., O., now. 
Your secretary and wife Nancy  (Rohl- 
fing '35) vacationed at Fontana Dam while 
our   10  year  old,  "Buck",  was  at   Camp 
Carolina, N. C, with Fleet Peeples. 
Class of 1929 
Secretary: Nancy Brown, 311 N. Pied- 
mont St., Arlington, Va. 
Frank Abbott visited Rollins in July to 
show his charming wife, Jeannette, around 
the campus for the first time. Jeannette 
thought the effect of the Mediterranean 
buildings was lovely and was especially 
interested to see the "Dinky" Line. The 
Abbott's were vacationing in Naples, Fla. 
Dorothy McMakin has moved to 419 
Magnolia Ave. in Orlando, where she is 
teaching at the Senior High School. 
Rod Lehman will resume classroom 
duties this fall at the Orlando Cherokee 
Jr. High School, where he will teach Gen- 
eral Science. 
Ollie and Emily (Whitmore '28) Bandy 
and their 5 attractive children have re- 
turned to Fla. to live! They have bought 
a home in Lakeland, where Ollie will be 
Assistant Professor of Spanish at Fla. 
Southern College. This summer he flew 
to Guatemala for a month joining Dr. Ludd 
S. Spivey, president of Southern College, 
and two other faculty members in con- 
ducting a study travel group of 30 Amer- 
ican teachers from eight different states. 
Ollie will continue his successful directing 
of The Spanish Institute at Ga.'s Ogle- 
thorpe University. 
Dr. and Mrs. Bill Jennings enjoyed a 
wonderful vacation in Canada this summer. 
They stayed at both Banff and Lake 
Louise. 
lone Pope Bassett (Mrs. Ellsworth) and 
her 3 attractive children spent the month 
of August in Winter Park with her mother. 
Ellsworth joined them for a week before 
they returned to their home in Arlington, 
Va. 
Class of 1930 
Secretary: Clara Adolfs, Rollins College, 
Winter Park, Fla. 
It seemed natural to have Mazzie Wil- 
son back on campus, if only for a few days, 
last June. She is enthusiastic about her 
work at Syracuse Univ. but misses our Fla. 
climate. 
Ethel Hahn Comfort (Mrs. Harvey H.) 
and her daughters Jane and Mary enjoying 
a visit from Sarah Huey Lewis (Mrs. Bar- 
ney M.) and her sons Eugene and Harvie 
last spring. 
The Post Office has certainly done a poor 
job this summer of delivering cards and 
notes telling us about your vacations — or 
should we blame the poor mail carriers? 
One postal did manage to come all the 
way from Oakland, California, where Chet 
and Lib Ihrig were visiting his family. It 
also told about the advent of Alfred Lang 
into the family about the first of the year. 
We can bet that Butch is glad to have a 
brother. Congratulations! After looking 
over the West Coast state, the Ihrigs think 
they like Florida better. 
We're wondering if Verna Maxson Bal- 
lentine has changed her mind about the 
two states since last year. Anyhow she and 
husband, Matt, visited the Sunshine 
State on their vacation. Disappointed, 
time didn't permit them to stop long enough 
to say hello. In June Verna represented 
Rollins at the inauguration of the new 
president of the College of the Pacific. She 
enjoyed the occasion, all except the 
temperature which cooled off to 98° at the 
time of the ceremony. 
It is good to report that Dr. Cyrus 
Sharpe, husband of Janet Cadman, has re- 
gained his sight and is able to practice 
again. The family spent their vacation 
up in North Carolina again this year. 
Betty Wheatly Johnson and her husband 
had a wonderful trip as far west as Las 
Vegas, Nev. They still have their house 
and car, so guess they didn't fool around 
with "Lady Luck" of that wide open spot. 
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At last a card comes from John Eldred 
Armstrong — Remarks: Hello! Occupa- 
tion: Librarian (in charge) ; Business Ad- 
dress: Municipal Reference Library, Pub- 
lic Health Division, 125 Worth St., N.Y.C. 
Glad to hear from you, Jack. 
And a note from Dot Davis who is 
spending her ten day leave at the National 
Hotel in Miami Beach, swimming, window 
shopping, acquiring additional tan, and 
catching up on the movies. That should 
fit you for another round of work Dot. 
On July 1 Sarah Ethel Green Ferrel 
moved into her lovely new home on Lake 
Maitland. 
Dr. Ward Mould has moved from Kan- 
sas City to Hempstead, L. I., again and we 
assume that he is still with the Public 
Health Bureau. 
' After 3 strenuous days at the national 
convention of the American Alumni Coun- 
cil in San Francisco in July, Aurora McKay 
took her month of vacation from duties as 
Alumni Secretary and joined Mabel Mabry 
'45 and her party for part of their exten- 
sive drive through the Pacific northwest. 
(Mabel and Aurora grew up together in 
Tampa and when they found each other 
in San Francisco it didn't take them long 
to decide!) Pressed to mention a few of 
the most memorable places they visited, 
Aurora named Yosemite, Crater Lake, and 
Mt. Ranier in the States, and Victoria and 
vicinity on Vancouver Island, the snow- 
capped Rockies in general and Banff, Lake 
Louise and the Columbian Icefields in par- 
ticular in Canada. They went as far north 
as Jasper and returned to Calgary, Canada, 
together before Aurora took a return plane. 
After so much magnificent scenery she 
describes her first experience of seeing the 
Northern Lights from the air as "an extra 
dividend." Her only disappointment was 
when planes were grounded by weather 
later causing her to miss the Woodstock 
Reunion in honor of Dr. Holt's birthday. 
Class of 1931 
Secretary: Jewel May Lewter, 811 N. 
Orange Ave., Orlando, Fla. 
W. H. "Froggy" Walter and his attrac- 
tive wife paid the Alumni House a surprise 
visit late in June. They arrived from their 
home in Martinez, Calif., in a handsome 
new car fully equipped with an air condi- 
tioning unit for crossing the deserts. One 
of the first friends Froggy looked up was 
Coach Jack McDowall. 
Eleanor Krause Slauter (Mrs. L. A.) 
writes that her present address is: 147-37 
Beech Ave., Apt. 5B, Flushing, L. I., N. Y. 
Eleanor's  2  children  are now  6  and  8V2 
years old.    We'd like to see a picture of 
them in the next RECORD. 
Yasuo Matsumoto, after seeing his for- 
mer Rollins roommate Boyd F. Kyner '33 
in Japan, wrote Dr. Holt, "Can you imagine 
how happy I felt?" Yasuo says: "The 
spirit of Democracy is now prevailing rap- 
idly here. Although we are suffering from 
inflation of currencies and scarcity of foods 
and raw materials, still we are feeling happy 
for Peace restored again." 
Camille, daughter of Fla. State Repre- 
sentative "Chubby" and Camille (Beach 
'30) Oelkers, won a handsome trophy for 
the girls' 100-yard dash in a swimming 
meet at the Venetian Pool in Coral Gables, 
Fla., on September 3. 
Class of 1933 
Secretary: Mr. Philip W. Horton, Oak- 
wood Drive, Peekskill, N. Y. 
Ted Walton was seen boarding a train 
for Vassar College on a book buying mis- 
sion for Barnes & Noble. He manages the 
Brooklyn office of this well-known book 
concern. Ted is getting grey and dis- 
tinguished looking. 
Don Fisher, after attending a conclave 
of Penn Mutual insurance representatives 
in Philadelphia, swung over to New York 
for a visit with old friends. 
George Carrison, the up-and-coming ty- 
coon from Jacksonville, by a happy coin- 
cidence arrived in N. Y. C. on the heels of 
his  golfing partner,  Fisher, and  they  pro- 
David Allen Cochenour, 10 year old son oj 
Harold and Carol (Walter) Cochenour. 
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ceeded to sow the hills of Westchester 
with a crop of new balls. 
Ed Cruger, in Tarrytown, was host to 
the above golfers, and shared his luck 
with Phil Horton, in Peekskill. After leav- 
ing the service Ed has gone into the Ex- 
port Division of Borden's. Hopes to use 
some of that Spanish he learned at Rollins. 
Phil is still with the Corn Exchange Bank 
Trust Co. in New York. 
Wally Child was seen at the reunion in 
Woodstock, after a flying trip from Cali- 
fornia where he makes his home. Mrs. 
Child and daughter accompanied him. 
Wally has changed little except on his noble 
dome. 
Your secretary spent a weekend in Mass. 
with Charlotte Rathbone '35 (Mrs. Gil- 
more Lloyd Farr) and her family of man 
and two boys. She saw Betty Rathbone 
Scudder '32 and she too has a family of 
two — boy and girl. 
Class of 1934 
Secretary: Burleigh Drummond, P. O. 
Box 4808, Atlanta 2, Ga. 
Barton Mumaw played the leading role 
in the Mormon Pageant at Salt Lake City 
the first of this summer. He did 20 shows 
with an audience of about 15,000 people 
each evening. Recently he has been play- 
ing opposite Mary Martin in the American 
road show version of "Annie Get Your 
Gun." 
In 1943 we were all impressed by the ex- 
cellent reviews and the recommendation 
of the Book-of-the-Month Club on Buck- 
lin Moon's The Darker Brother. Well, 
Buck has done it again! His new book 
The High Cost of Prejudice is reviewed by 
Milton R. Konwitz in the SATURDAY 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE June 14, 
1947. The book promises to open the eyes 
of not a few church and laymen. In es- 
sence it says that morally and economically 
the cost of prejudice in our segregation- 
ridden land is unbelievably prohibitive. 
Bill Mosteller is stationed at the Sub 
Base in Key West, Fla., and 1307 Division 
St. is his home address now. 
Phyrne Squier Russell '32 writes: "Some 
Rollinsites distinguish themselves in one way 
— some in another 1" The clipping enclosed 
described in detail Maurice C. Dreicer's 
unusual forte which is steak-testing. Mau- 
rice is a professional gourmet who has eat- 
en steaks in 764 restaurants in 41 states. 
One of his criteria for a nearly perfect 
steak is that it cut like butter, so his seal 
of approval has become a silver butter 
knife.     Less   than   a   dozen   restaurants 
thrcughcut the  country  have  received  his 
butter knife award. 
"Cuca" McKay Burnette (Mrs. Guy) 
and her husband enjoyed real southern 
hospitality on their vacation trip this sum- 
mer. First they visited his mother in Vir- 
ginia and then they visited her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mary Jane (McKay '36) 
and Jack Ott '35 in Kentucky. Lt. Col. 
Burnette is stationed in Florida at Eglin 
Field. 
Class of 1935 
Secretary: Mrs. John T. Galey (B. G. 
Fishback), Forsyth Rd., Charter Oak, R. 
F. D. No. 5, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Jay Williams who is now at the Univ. of 
Chicago served as a specialist in educa- 
tion at a conference in Tallahassee this 
summer. 
Bob Maclay is living in Glendale, Calif., 
at 622 East Maple St. We would love to 
hear more about your state-side life, Bob. 
John and Helen (Galloway) Connery 
are living at 1532 South Lakeside Dr., Lake 
Worth, Fla., where John is plant superin- 
tendent for Fla. Ramie Products, Inc. 
Jane Marshall is teaching at the Winter 
Park Elementary School this year. 
Cy Bleakley is living in West Palm 
Beach with his wife and 2 small daugh- 
ters. They have bought a home there and 
from the reports of the good fishing looks 
as if they'll make it headquarters. 
Congratulations to Dr. Joseph C. Howell, 
Jr., on his recent marriage to Candace 
Smith in Stillwater, Okla., on September 3. 
Ed. Note: We are indebted to your tal- 
ented classmate, Milford Davis, for the 
following quotable quotes: "My reason for 
dropping you this note is to advise that 
we have finally developed the nucleus of 
a first-class Rollins Alumni Club here on 
the Univ. of New Mexico campus .... I 
have been assistant director of Information 
here since June and may stay on for the 
regular school year beginning September. 
All that I am I owe to my early impression- 
able years spent with the Rollins Public 
Relations office .... We have with us, 
also, in the College of Fine Arts, one June 
Nelson '49, who came here for the summer 
session and plans to get her degree in art 
here. She is a winsome, gay young thing, 
currently enjoying her role as house man- 
ager, chief prop man, and errand girl for a 
new experimental theatre group presenting 
plays in Albuquerque. Also, just arrived on 
campus to become assistant professor of 
piano is none other than Morton Schoen- 
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feld, accompanied by his wife, Mary Up- 
church, (both '43) and their 2 children. 
He comes well heralded as one of the 
country's ranking young pianists, and we 
are most happy to have him join our fam- 
ily circle . . . . " 
We hope for more of your exuberant 
copy, Milford, and thanks for the picture 
of the Schoenfeld babies. 
Class of 1936 
Secretary: Mrs. Paul Hadley (Helen 
Jackson), Elsah, 111. 
Congratulations are in order for Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Showalter. Their son, Robert 
Howard, was born' on September 6. 
Capt. Peter McCann sent us his new ad- 
dress and wrote: "Am very busy trying to 
rebuild a road to top of Mt. Sourabachi on 
Iwo Jima." Pete's overseas address is: 
A.P.O. No. 86, San Francisco, Calif. 
Sally Stearns, famed as a victorious 
coxswain during her Rollins days, was mar- 
ried to Lt. Col. Robert Creswell Brown 
on the 22nd of May in Cairo, Egypt. Since 
the 20th of June their address has been: 
American Legation, Beirut, Lebanon. 
Leo Suck and his family are residing in 
Germany, having moved from Prague. Leo 
and Henry served with the forces of the 
Third Reich. Henry was killed in service 
while a member of the SS Troops. 
Class of 1937 
Secretary: Mrs. Nelson Marshall (Grace 
Terry), Virginia Fisheries Laboratory, 
Yorktown, Virginia. 
Announcement was made this summer 
of the marriage of Mrs. Juliet Vale Howe 
to Major Ray Webb McMuIlen, United 
States Army, on July 11 at Loblolly, 
Southern Pines, N. C. 
Joseph and Margaret (Kennedy '39) 
Lichtenstein are now residing in Hunting- 
ton, W. Va. Joseph is Assistant Professor 
of Psychology at Marshall College. 
Carol Valentine Kabler (Mrs. Hugh E.) 
informs us that her address has changed 
to 313 Dixie Drive, Tawson 4, Md. Cyn- 
thia Thompson Curtis (Mrs. J. R.) has al- 
so moved. She is now living at 119 Lef- 
fingwell Ave., Waterbury 55, Conn. We 
always appreciate notification of changes 
of address. 
Bill and Frannie (Hyer) Reynolds, their 
3 year old son Stephen and baby Jeffry 
vacationed in the mountains at her moth- 
er's home in Monteagle, Tenn., this sum- 
mer. This was Mrs. Hyer's first opportun- 
ity to get acquainted with her new grand- 
son. 
Class of 1938 
Secretary: Mrs. Wendell C. Stone (Ma- 
rita Stueve), Rollins College, Winter Park, 
Fla. 
Bill Page, who has been playing on 
Broadway in "Carousel," under the stage 
name of Richmond Page, is on tour to Cali- 
fornia with that popular show. We hope 
some of you will see him and drop us a line. 
Bill served for a year in the Pacific Theatre 
of War. 
Major and Mrs. H. C. Andrews (Helen 
Brown) are the proud parents of a son, 
Robert Carlyle, born July 12. 
Bob Elliott, formerly of Chicago, 111., is 
now living in Beatrice, Nebr., at 800 N. 
12th Street. 
Opal Peters Wilkerson (Mrs. William 
Frank) says, "It's wonderful being in New 
England again." Her husband is a major 
in the Air Corps stationed at Grenier Field, 
Manchester, N. H., and they got down for 
the Woodstock Reunion celebrating Prexy's 
birthday. 
Ruth Melcher (Mrs. Willis) was staff 
accompanist and taught violin at the sum- 
mer session of the University of Missouri. 
Her husband is Music Instructor at Ste- 
phens College, where she taught piano until 
they were married last December. 
Margaret E. Mvers can be reached at 
P. O. Box 478, Clearwater, Fla. 
Beverly Jones Darling (Mrs. David L.) 
is living in Andover, Mass., where her hus- 
band is an industrial engineer with Davis 
and Freber. They have four lovely chil- 
dren now. 
George Gabriel is married and lives at 
131 Prospect Street, in Bloomfield, Conn. 
George is underwriting for the Century In- 
demnity Company. 
Paul Twachtman saw George Waddell 
and his brother Bud '43 in Cincinnati. 
Virginia Dunn Meriam (Mrs. Morrison) 
writes that she has "come home to Winder- 
mere, Fla., to roost." 
Bettie Short Lander (Mrs. David) has 
moved to Clermont, Fla., and Box 558 will 
reach her. 
George Young is a lawyer with the 
Miami firm of Smathers, Thompson, Max- 
well and Dyer. He lives at 1269 S. W. 14th 
St. in The Magic City of Fla. 
Johnny Lonsdale has served since 1945 
as the progressive mayor of Lonsdale, Ark., 
which was named for his father, director of 
finance of the United States Chamber of 
Commerce prior to his death. Back from 
service in the Navy Air Corps, it is Johnny's 
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ambition to continue the development of 
this model city in miniature as his dad 
planned it. The Chicago Sunday Tribune 
carried a full-length feature article on July 
27 describing the beautiful location and 
modern planning of this ideal little com- 
munity. Johnny would like to hear about 
any industries that might be interested in 
locating there. 
Our exchange student from France (1936- 
37), Andre Billy, says hearing from a fel- 
low Rollinsite brought back "a flood of 
wonderful memories." Andre earned his 
M.A. degree in English after leaving Rol- 
lins. Then the war broke out and he was 
mobilized. "Leaving Cadet School in April 
1940, I commanded a tank platoon until I 
was captured by the Germans in May," he 
says. "Then my life is nearly a blank for 
five years until I was liberated and re- 
turned to France in June 1945." In No- 
vember of that year he started teaching 
English at Sedan, but went to England the 
following January as a translator with the 
European Central Inland Transport Organ- 
ization. There he married an English girl 
he had met seven years before. In June his 
organization moved to Paris. After a few 
months he returned to his job of teaching 
at Sedan. "Last April a son, Vaughan, was 
born to us," Andre writes. Then he hesi- 
tatingly tells us, "there are many things 
which we lack and miss, but soap is the 
worst. And possessing no American cur- 
rency, I cannot buy them." Can you imag- 
ine the difficulties of caring for baby clothes 
on the soap ration in France today? To 
facilitate your sending any small parcel, 
here is the address: M. Andre Billy, Saint- 
Bernard, Sedan, Ardennes, France. 
Class of 1939 
Secretary: Frances Daniel, Box 816, Or- 
lando, Fla. 
Word from Marion Galbraith Merrill, 
(Mrs. Horace S.) '38 says that she has 
heard from Alena Heidlerova who is now 
married and has 2 small daughters. Her 
married name and address are Alena Cep- 
kova, Praha XVI, Na Hrebenkach 60, 
Czechoslovakia. 
Paul Welch is a salesman in LA.—living 
at 2311 Dudley St., Pasadena, Calif. 
Dick Camp has moved from Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, to 9813 So. Hogue Ave. in Chi- 
cago, 111. 
Class of 1940 
Secretary:    Mrs. C. Edwin Boswell, Jr. 
(Lois Terry), 3601 San Pedro, Tampa, Fla. 
Mrs. Lock E. Kresler   (Frannie Perrot- 
tet) writes that she and Lock were in Or- 
lando last April. Their visit was too short 
to allow as much time at Rollins as they 
would have liked. Frannie says, "Lock is 
busy being a 'country doctor' here in In- 
diana, and I'm busy keeping house and 
taking care of 14 month old Stacey. We 
have our own home and have spent this 
past year doing a lot of decorating and 
painting .... We're only 80 miles south of 
Chicago (Rensaelaer, Ind.) and we'd love 
to have a few alums popping in now and 
then en route to the Windy City." 
After his discharge from the AAF in 
1944, Freddie Drake entered the Univ. 
of Wis. He then transferred to Milton 
College to continue his Social Science- 
Business Administration studies. His wife, 
the former Jean Rice Lawson, hails from 
near those "Bonny, Bonny Banks" .... 
that's right — near Loch Lomond in Scot- 
land. 
Bill Daugherty completed his studies for 
a master degree in Physical Education at 
Ohio State U. in August. This year he will 
coach varsity baseball, freshman football 
and basketball and work in the service 
classes of Physical Education at Ohio Wes- 
leyan. His address will be: 10 Oak Hill, 
Delaware, Ohio. 
Joan Kellogg-Smith Baum and her four 
year old daughter are driving west this fall. 
Joan has a position in a progressive school 
in California teaching arts, crafts, music 
and American Hisotry to high school stu- 
dents. She is at: Happy Valley School, 
Ojai, Calif. 
Betty McCutchen Barton writes: "Have 
a home in Sikestown, Mo. — but haven't 
been there too much lately. Was in Wis- 
consin first of summer then Broadmoor 
Hotel at Colorado Springs for a month. 
My husband has a plantation in Mo., but 
recently has gone in the dehydrating busi- 
ness in Nebraska and Utah so I spend a lot 
of my time flying in our plane to all these 
places. Would love to hear from any of 
the Rollins crowd." 
Bud and Babe Dawlen (Marie L. Smith) 
had a pleasant vacation in Nashville and 
Memphis. At their home in Coral Gables, 
Fla., they have been enjoying golf and 
swimming with their 4 year old Don. 
John Rae, Jr., moved his family and resi- 
dence in August from El Cerrito, Calif., to 
Houston, Tex. "Red" will continue his 
work as a chemist for the Shell Oil Co. at 
the Exploration and Production Labora- 
tories there. He adds, "Our daughter 
Sharon and son David are now 3 and 2 
years eld." 
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Jay, 3 year old son of Dorothy Bryn Mc- 
Mahon (Mrs. John J., Jr.), took his first 
pony ride and caught his first fish this 
summer. Either event in the young man's 
life should make a good picture for the 
RECORD! Dottie writes, "Jack's bright 
idea for the summer was to teach me ten- 
nis. Trying to keep up with him is at 
least keeping me thin." 
Word has just reached us that Bette 
Haggerty Fischer (Mrs. Robert F.) has a 
son, Robert Walton, born May 19. Con- 
gratulations ! 
Mary Marchman Stonerock (Mrs. Bob) 
says, "You should see Mary Sue at the 
beach!" Even after her first swim in July, 
they had trouble persuading their daughter 
when it was time to go home. Mary Sue 
just celebrated her second birthday on Sep- 
tember 18. The Stonerocks are working 
hard at fixing up their home — and enjoy- 
ing Mary Sue and her baby brother, 
Bob, Jr. 
Class of 1941 
Secretary: Mrs. Joe Johnson (Nancy 
Locke),   1900  Harrison  St.,  Orlando,  Fla. 
In the "Younger Generation Depart- 
ment": 
Bert (Schlegel) McHugh and Jim have 
a new son, Robert Stuart, born July S. 
Their first son, James Pierpont, is nearly a 
year and a half now. 
Johnnie and Polly (Young) Giantonio 
have a young son, John Allan, born June 
16. John is secretary and general man- 
ager of the Glenwood Memorial Gardens, 
Broomall, Pa. Their address is: King 
Rd., R.D. No. 2, West Chester, Pa. 
Still in the "male division" Gracia Tut- 
tle Corwin and Bower '44 have a new 
baby — Rex Bower, born July 21. 
Congratulations to you all! 
We wish to extend our sympathy to Bill 
Collins on the death of his father this 
summer. Bill has recently returned to 
Orlando, where he is with the advertising 
department of the ORLANDO SENTINEL- 
STAR, after his trip home. His wife and 
daughter will remain in New York another 
month. 
We were grieved to hear of the death 
of Dr. Brock, Barbara Brock Daugherty's 
father, in February of this year. We apol- 
ogize for not having sent her our sympathy 
before this. 
Bette (Estes) Brice and husband, 
Johnny, with their two youngsters, Ken- 
neth and Billy, enjoyed several weeks va- 
cation in N. C. in July. 
Dodie  Rathburn  Copley  with  her  two 
Jeremiah Albert and Susan Elizabeth, 15 
month and 3 year old children of Morton 
and Mary (Upchurch) Schoenfeld. 
boys, Kinney and Bobby, moved into their 
new home on Grove Terrace in Winter 
Park early this summer. Dodie's husband, 
Major Copley is in Japan. 
Al Lawton is in Apopka, Fla., where he 
is a hvdroponic farmer. Mail will reach 
him at R.F.D. No. 1. 
Dick and Jeanne (Langworthy) Luzier 
of Kansas City 3, Mo., report that they are 
moving to 3210-21 Gillham Plaza in the 
same city. Dick is secretary of Luzier's 
Inc. 
Dick Wesson was married July 13th to 
Joanne Ellis in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
We're glad Joanne had the opportunity to 
meet some of Dick's Rollins friends at the 
Woodstock reunion. 
Joe Rembock is living in Baltimore 
where he is a student at Johns Hopkins 
University. 
Bob Hill will receive mail c/o Gen. De- 
livery,  Oneco,  Fla.,  and  gives  212   Com 
mercial Court Bldg., Sarasota, as his busi- 
ness address. 
I shall be sending you letters requesting 
news shortly.   Do answer! 
Class of 1942 
Secretary: Elizabeth Knowlton, 706 19th 
Ave., N. W., St. Petersburg, Fla. 
"Jay" Shriner is an operations agent for 
Eastern Airlines at La Guardia Field in 
New York. He is living at 17 Dogwood 
Lane, Larchmont, N. Y. 
Jane Miller is now with United States 
Pictures in N. Y., independent producers 
releasing through Warner Bros. She writes: 
"Just celebrated 5th year in Village — still 
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mad about it and about N.Y Live in 
beautiful apartment on St. Luke's several 
doors from Major Jimmy Walker's old 
house." 
Rankin Shrewsbury is assistant pastor 
of the First Congregational Church in St. 
Petersburg, Fla. 
1
 Jack Sharp is back home in Humboldt, 
Term. We were sorry to learn he had not 
received the RECORD since his army days. 
Pete Schoonmaker married Doris Ann 
Driscoll June 14th in Wynnewood, Pa. 
During August they took over the college 
post office while Sandy Caldwell ('43) va- 
cationed. 
Jules Steffens of Cleveland, Ohio, mar- 
ried Joan Badet van den Bosch on the 
16th of August in Gates Mills, O., at 
the Church of St. Christopher's by the 
River. We hope to get their new address 
SGon. 
Peggy Hudgings was married to Lewis 
A. Dexter in Winter Park on August 24. 
They are making their home in Geneva, 
N. Y., where Mr. Dexter is teaching Soci- 
ology at Hobart College. 
Class of 1943 
Secretary:  Mrs. Charles Evans  (Shirley 
Bowstead), Belle Isle, Pine Castle, Fla. 
Mary Jane Stanley Turner (Mrs. Roger 
Linda Gail is the 7 month old daughter of 
Edw. F. and Dee Dee (Plummet) Jones, Jr. 
Professor "Riley" Jones is her proud grand- 
father. 
Martha Van Duzer, daughter of Tryntje 
Van Duzer Martin (Mrs. Isham L.), cele- 
brated her first birthday on September 12. 
E.) writes from Oak Lane, Essex Falls, 
N. J.: "My little girl Kathie was born on 
June 2. That's the best news I have for 
you!" 
Cecil Butt received his M.D. at Emory 
University's School of Medicine in Ga. 
last February and is serving his interne- 
ship at Emory Univ. Hospital. 
Campus Postmaster Sandy Caldwell re- 
turned from "doing" Miami on his vaca- 
tion this summer with a healthy sunburn. 
Trudy Phillips Wilder (Mrs. C. R.) had 
lunch with Jeannie Woodfill '45 this sum- 
mer and one of these mails we hope to share 
some of the news of Rollinsites they must 
have exchanged. Captain Wildner ex- 
pects to be stationed at Chanute Field, 
111., until February. 
Peggy (Caldwell) Strong and their small 
son, Hope III, have rejoined Lt. Strong, 
who is back from duty in the Pacific. They 
are living in Calif, now at 600 Fourth St., 
Coronado. 
Morton and Mary (Upchurch) Schoen- 
feld and their 2 youngsters have moved 
out to Albuquerque, where he is assistant 
professor of piano at the Univ. of New 
Mexico. 
When Ed and DeeDee (Plummer) Jones 
visited her family in Connecticut this sum- 
mer, getting a Baby Sitter for Linda Gail 
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was apparently no problem. Ed and 
DeeDee took in several shows in N. Y. City. 
Before returning to Florida, they also made 
a trip to Vermont. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fowler announce, 
"the cause of our joy is a beautiful boy!" 
Their son, Carl Harkness, was born on 
August 31. 
And we've just heard that Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Friedson have a son, Robert David, born 
September 9. 
Class of 1944 
Secretary: Marjorie P. Coffin, Bay Is- 
land, Sarasota, Fla. 
Mrs. Isham Martin (Tryntje Van Duzer) 
moved to Middletown, N. Y., in May. Her 
husband is working at the Hahne Dept. 
Store in Newark. Tryntje hopes to see 
fellow alumni in N. Y. 
Martha Brooks Tilton (Mrs. John S.) 
and twin sister Marian Brooks Stouten- 
burgh (Mrs. James A.) have both been 
recently married. So far our attempts to 
locate them have been unsuccessful. Can 
anyone help us out? 
Their Rollins friends around campus in 
August enjoyed a fleeting visit from Sam 
and Erma (Van Gilder) Pugh and their 
year old son, Dell. They had driven down 
from Cleveland and according to Sam 
their next stop was to be Lake Wales! 
Ira and Sammie (McFarland) Yopp 
cleverly announce, "There's a new man on 
our team." Ira Thomas Yopp III arrived 
on August 18. His sister, Sarah Ann, is 
now 2 years old. 
Gloria Elsie Hansen's engagement to 
David Ellicott Squiers, Jr., was announced 
in the N. Y. HERALD TRIBUNE, August 
10. Mr. Squiers is associate professor and 
head of the fine arts department of Western 
College, Oxford, Ohio. 
Class of 1945 
Secretary: Mrs. John Korewick (Grace 
Sebree), 1407 W. First St., Sanford, Fla. 
Judy Hudgings, who is Research Curator 
of the Beal-Maltbie Shell Museum at Rol- 
lins, spent a cool July in the mountains of 
N. C. After 3 weeks at the Huckleberry 
Mt. Artists Colony near Hendersonville, 
she attended the National Folk and Music 
Festival in Asheville. Judy then hosteled 
in the western part of the state over to 
the Great Smoky Mountains National 
Park. She visited friends there for several 
days before returning to Asheville to take a 
train for Winter Park. 
Mary Louise Kayser (Mrs. Robert B.) 
receives mail now at 2975 So. Shore Drive 
in Milwaukee. Her husband doffed his 
Navy uniform in July and they have a 
wonderful year old son, David. 
Marie Rogers Gilbert's first born is 
Richard Austin Gilbert, Jr., who arrived on 
May 18. 
We're proud of our class babies and hope » 
to   get   pictures   of   them   for   the   next 
RECORD. 
Tuxedo Park, N. Y., is Henry Melhado's 
new address. 
Jocelyn Bower Booth (Mrs. Charles F.) 
has returned to live in Yonkers, N. Y., at 
151 Hudson Terrace after a year's resi- 
dence in Honolulu. 
We finally caught up with the news of 
Ellen Dane Smith this summer. She was 
married February 22, 1947, to Robert 
Graves. Ellen has been with the Vernon 
Co. as a child welfare worker for a year 
and a half now. And she and Bob make 
their home at 115% So. Main St., Viroqua, 
Wis. 
Mabel Mabry and her father genuinely 
practice the knowledge that beauty and 
pleasure shared are more than doubled. 
Already having included one lifelong friend 
in their grand 3 month tour of the western 
United States and Canada, when they found 
Aurora McKay '30 in San Francisco at the 
annual convention of the American Alumni 
Council, they persuaded her to take her 
vacation then and join them in seeing 
the Pacific northwest. We look forward 
to getting more details on her whole 3 
month trip from Mabel when she visits 
the campus this fall. 
Bob de la Rutledge married Pauline 
Katherine Hine in Akron, O., in August. 
After 4 years with the U. S. Army Air 
Forces got back into civvies last June. 
Ed. Note: After singing at so many wed- 
dings, your secretary consented to have one 
of her own. On July 12, Grace became 
Mrs. John Korewick in Tarrytown, N. Y., 
at Christ Church. She has our delighted 
wishes for every happiness. 
Class of 1946 
Secretary: Hallijeanne Chalker, 2930 
Macomb St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 
Barbara Fox became the bride of Jos- 
eph W. Brown June 20th in Attleboro, 
Mass. Barbara and Joe spent the summer 
in Attleboro and returned to Barbara's 
home in Orlando this month before leaving 
for Dayton, O., where Joe is connected 
with the L. G. Balfour Co. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Murdock receiving their wedding guests in the Alumni House on 
June 30th. Mrs. Murdock is the jormer N. Louise Evans. 
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Jerrie Mavon became Mrs. Robert Paul 
Whitney June 21 in Chicago. After flying 
down to Bermuda for a month, the Whit- 
neys returned to their new home at 10357 
So. Fairfield Ave., in Chicago. 
Martha Timberlake is now Mrs. William 
Haymaker. She was married in Black- 
burg, Va., on July 12. Mr. Haymaker re- 
ceived his degree in civil engineering from 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute August  S. 
Shirley Winther and Jerry Griffin '49 
were married on July 26 at Shirley's home 
in Waukegan, 111. They honeymooned in 
northern  Wisconsin  and   Canada. 
Molly Rugg became the bride of Mr. 
Lake Giles of Granville, O., the 23rd of 
August. 
Congratulations to all of our class brides. 
We wish them every happiness! 
What has happened to the Class of '46? 
Have you all lost your fountain pens, or 
are you too modest to let the rest of the 
class know about your most recent accom- 
plishments? 
Mary Lyda Faulk is one of '46's happy 
brides. She and Bud (Lt. James W. Nance, 
U. S. Naval Academy, 1945) were married 
in the Riverside Presbyterian Church in 
Jacksonville, Fla. on July 5. The Nances 
have been in Norfolk, Va. for a while and 
will soon be Rhode Island residents. The 
tops in good wishes to two wonderful 
people! 
We are so glad to hear from Ann Thom- 
as. Ann graduated from the University of 
Georgia in June, and will be teaching in 
Callahan, Fla., this school year. It's swell 
to hear from these classmates about whom 
we've had no news in ages. 
Laura Molina de Garcia Roel sends re- 
gards from Madison, Wis. Her husband 
has been awarded a year's scholarship at 
the University of Wisconsin. Laura is really 
thrilled to be back in the States again, and 
is going to love showing the snow up there 
to Ferdie this winter. 
Meriel Milam is in the Big City working 
for Street and Smith. 
There was just a short note from Jean 
Murray asking for some addresses, but she 
didn't let us know what she has up her 
sleeve at present. 
Peg Mandis is contemplating some inter- 
esting discoveries by working in her father's 
laboratory in Avon Park. 
Teddy Baird has been spending a busy 
and entertaining summer in Vermont and is 
debating a career in New York. 
Your secretary will very soon be leaving 
our nation's capital and a wonderful year 
with the State Department for a position 
close to Rollins in the winter and in New 
England in the summer. Do you remember 
the Whistling Oyster Gift Shop in Orlando? 
That's it. 
Class of 1947 
Secretary: Ainslie Embry, Cherokee Park 
and Woodbourne Ave., Louisville 5, Ky. 
To keep the RECORD straight, Shelly 
Marks will be studying at the Harvard 
Graduate Business instead of Law School 
as reported in the June issue. 
Danny Paonessa writes that he has spent 
the summer not doing much "except writ- 
ing and an occasional sipping of suds." 
Danny goes on to say, "I'd like to fulfill 
an ambition to get something banned in 
Boston." 
Gene Buysse spent some of the summer 
cruising over the Great Lakes as far as 
Mackinac Island in his family's boat. He 
saw a few Rollinsites including Janice 
MacFarland, Frank Markland, Bill 
Rinck, Earl Flanagan and Cecil Van Hoose. 
Bambi Cranmore and Janet Haas are 
rooming together at Duke Univ. where 
they are both attending graduate school. 
Bambi will be working in the parapsycho- 
logy lab at Duke.    Janet spent the sum- 
Jim and Rose (Canova) Walker just after 
■they were married in the Rollins Chapel 
last June. 
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mer "warming up" for graduate school by 
tutoring. 
Dick Potter has an assistantship at Duke 
Univ., in the Chemistry Dept. He and 
Marny will live in Durham, N. C, while 
he works on his master degree. 
Babe Wolf is working in the Chemistry 
Lab. for U.S.D.A.-Bureau of Entomology. 
She says her golf is showing slight im- 
provement but nothing sensational yet. 
An article in the ORLANDO SENTINEL 
on August S reports that Becky Hill has re- 
ceived an appointment as a junior chemist 
at the Clinton Laboratories, Oak Ridge. 
Tenn. Her appointment carries much 
honor, as she was chosen from a large 
group of college chemistry majors for the 
position. While Becky is working at Oak 
Ridge her duties will be under the Atomic 
Energy Commission. And she remembered 
to send us her new address, which is: 20S 
Bayonne Hall, Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
Gene Sturchio has a job as radio an- 
nouncer for WLBF in Leesburg, Fla. He 
reports that his son and daughter, Chip 
and Pat, and wife Bonnie are all fine. 
Bette Stein is working at NBC making 
up musical shows for short wave broad- 
cast. She and Marge Humpfer ('46) are 
in the same department and see each other 
every day. Bette writes that early in the 
summer she, Reedy Talton, Gene Buysse, 
Dick Gertner, Flip Starobin ('49), Torchy 
Marcher, and Eileen Lawless had a "sort of 
reunion" at Eddie Condon's in the Vil- 
lage. 
Ed Acree will enter graduate school at 
the Univ. of Fla. this month. 
Nomi Howard has been working in N.Y. 
C. as secretary to the Managing Director of 
the Spencer Secretarial School. Her ad- 
dress there is: 42 N. Chatsworth Ave., 
Larchmont, N. Y. 
"Neets" Rodenbaeck writes that her sum- 
mer theatre work at Plymouth, Mass., has 
inspired her more than anything else in 
years .... "the place is wonderful and 
the classes are fascinating .... nothing 
like it." 
Troy Himelright won a swimming meet 
sponsored by Mont Tremblant Lodge in 
Canada while spending a week there dur- 
ing the summer. She writes, "I expect 
to get a job in Boston for the winter." 
Jim and Pat (Davenport '49) Blalock 
spent their summer in Titusville where Jim 
played baseball.    On Sept.  1  they left for 
New Port  Richey,  Fla.,  where  Jim has  a 
position as athletic director. 
Scottie ('46) and Pat (Coerper) Scott are 
the parents of Alice Deborah who was born 
on July 2?>. They are now living at 30 
Stymie  Rd. in Orlando. 
According to Jim Robinson, "Fall will 
find me either in Syracuse or Duke delving 
into graduate work in psychology." Duke 
seems to be a popular place with Rollins 
grads! 
Marjorie Hough Covington (Mrs. J. N.) 
writes from Union, S. C, "November is my 
busy month — Mary Ann will be two years 
old on the 7th and John Robert will be a 
year old on the 23rd." 
In the New Arrival department we also 
have Pamela Sue Stipick, known to her 
intimates as "Punkin". She was born May 
7th to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stipick (Lois 
Adams)  in Orlando, Fla. 
Jeannette Webman Levy (Mrs. Law- 
rence J.) has moved to Orlando where she 
is keeping house at 720 Lucerne Terrace. 
Mary Stockstill wrote recently that she 
is now Mrs. Edward Willman, and lives 
at 233 New St., in Sidney, O. 
Emily Eiseman is now living at 5290 
Waterman Ave. in St. Louis, where she is 
teaching in a nursery school. 
Jim Blalock writes that Ronnie Green 
and Dave Frazier are living at Crystal 
River where they are building a fishing 
camp. Jim has a job as coach in New Port 
Richey, Fla. 
Tim Tyler did a good job of ball play- 
ing for Sanford during the summer. This 
winter Tim will be on the coaching and 
teaching staff of the Sanford High School. 
Eddie Waite will teach and coach swim- 
ming at Orlando High School this winter. 
Herb Ricketts writes from California 
telling us about his summer of traveling 
with his mother, father and brother. They 
have been in Canada, Chicago, Yellow- 
stone National Park and San Francisco. 
From San Francisco they continued on to 
Los Angeles and Mexico. When Herb re- 
turns to Boston he and Shelly Marks will 
room together while they attend Harvard 
Business School. 
Gini Vose who is living in Marblehead, 
Mass., at 15 Glover St., is now a sports- 
wear designer. 
Wes Davis has a position teaching Eng- 
lish at the U. of Arkansas, Fayetteville.   He 
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reports: "Same wife .... same 2 children. 
Haven't yet bridged the gap between writ- 
ing and publication. Saw several members 
of our class at the Seminole Club." 
Martha Ann Proud writes, "If anyone 
wants to know how to broil steak just 
send them to me!" She is demonstrating 
gas appliances for the Public Service Co. of 
Northern 111. as a Home Services girl. 
Clayton Grimstad will be studying Busi- 
ness Administration at Gainesville this win- 
ter. 
Betty Lee Kenagy writes some of the do- 
ings of the class of '47. She says: "The 
New York area seems to have had the 
lion's share of Rollinsites this summer, and 
a few have wandered this way." 
Nancy Duffy was married in Wash- 
ington, D. C, on June 14 to Carroll 
Brodsky, and they dropped by to see 
Betty Lee. 
Ann Boone Powell came up from Alex- 
andria, Va., to attend the wedding of 
Grace Sebree '45 to John Korewick in 
Tarrytown, N. Y. 
And Doris Brooks married Richard Lee 
Hale on September 3. 
Joan Sherrick visited in N. Y. for 3 
weeks.    She's now a lady of leisure. 
Betty Lee has run into Bobby Lewis '48, 
Dick Hill '49, and Jack Kelly in N. Y. 
Dick Gertner was in N. Y. in June and 
at that time planned to study at Columbia 
this fall. 
Betty Lee is teaching fifth grade at Bray- 
ton School in Summit, N. J. She's been 
cramming educational theory into her head 
at Newark State Teachers' College all sum- 
mer. 
Betty Lee concludes her letter by saying, 
"More power to the Alumni Record. Never 
realized how important it is until I got my 
first issue." 
Jim and Rose (Canova) Walker, who 
were married in Knowles Memorial Chapel 
on June 4, returned to Winter Park early 
in September to get settled in their apart- 
ment on Golfview Road before Jim re- 
sumes his studies at Rollins. They spent 
the summer in Statesville, N. C. 
Class of 1948 
Mrs. Charles S. Williams (Pat Under- 
wood) added lustre to the list of brides who 
have received their wedding guests in the 
Alumni House.    The Williams were mar- 
Kristina Elizabeth is the 6 month old 
daughter of Peggy Van' Duzer Jelstrom 
(Mrs. Harry C). 
ried in an impressive ceremony on July 
S at the First Methodist Church of Or- 
lando. They will live in Raleigh, N. C, 
where Charles is a student at North Caro- 
lina State University. 
Bud Dawson spent some time this sum- 
mer visiting Troy Himelright at her home 
in  Wellesley,  Mass. 
Pi Beta Phi president Jean Bohrer and 
John L. Brown, Jr., were married in West 
Plains, Mo., on June 16. After a wedding 
trip to St. Louis they returned to West 
Plains for the remainder of the summer. 
Both Jean and John return to Winter Park 
this month to resume their studies at Rol- 
lins. 
Jinx Fisher Hawkins (Mrs. Robert L.), 
became the mother of Robert Lyons III on 
July 23 in Gates Mills, 0. 
"Keenie" Saunders was married to George 
W. Mathews on September 9 in Frostproof, 
Fla. Mr. Mathews is now attending the 
Univ. of N. C. and will receive his degree 
in June, 1948. 
Class of 1950 
Bob McKay, popular Lambda Chi at 
Rollins, married Mary Cay Schwind in 
Chester, N. J., on the 8th of June. Since 
July 1 they have been living at SO North 
Stanworth, Bayard Lane, Princeton, N. J., 
where Bob is continuing his college career 
at Princeton University. 
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ROLLINS PLATES AGAIN AVAILABLE AT PREWAR PRICES! 
The first postwar shipment of Rollins Plates has arrived. Made by the 
famous Josiah Wedgwood and Sons Ltd. at their factory in Etruria, England, 
they have been unavailable since the beginning of World War II. However, 
the Boston firm which imports these plates for the Rollins Alumni Association 
has just delivered 35 of the 50 dozen ordered in February, 1946, to the Alumni 
Office. 
Originally brought out in commemoration of our Semicentennial Celebra- 
tion at Rollins, these handsome plates are most popular as Christmas, wedding, 
anniversary and graduation gifts. Ten and a quarter inches in diameter, they 
are equally decorative as distinctive service plates, in wall brackets or on 
shelves, singly or in pairs. 
The Rollins Plate, which is always on exhibit in the Alumni House on 
campus, is produced by Wedgwood in Ivory Queensware. The decoration is 
done in Indian Blue from an original design hand engraved on copper. 
Dominating the center of the plate is the Knowles Memorial Chapel with the 
Annie Russell Theater and the connecting loggias in the background. At the 
crest of the border is the Rollins coat of arms designed by the noted architect, 
Ralph Adams Cram. The inspiration for the border is derived from the His- 
pano-Moresque pottery which was one of the artistic achievements in Spain 
during the 15th and 16th centuries (the period coincident with the discovery, 
exploration and settlement of Florida by Ponce de Leon, Hernando de Soto 
and Pedro Menendez). 
In spite of the anticipated rise in cost, Rollins Wedgwood Plates are still 
available at the former prices of: $2.00 each for individual plates; $10.00 for 
a half dozen, and $18.00 per dozen. 
Orders will be sent express collect and filled in the order that they are 
received. Special arrangements may be made for prepaying gift orders and 
cards attached to orders will be enclosed. 
(THIS COUPON IS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE) 
Alumni Office, Rollins College 
Winter Park, Florida 
Please send Rollins Wedgwood Plates to: 
Name:  
Address: , •___ 
I enclose $ made payable to the Rollins College Alumni 
Association. 
Sender's   Signature    
President's  Office 
Rollins  College 
V/inter Park,   Fla. 
THE PERFECT GIFT 
o*i D E D >'-/ 
Rollins Wedgwood Plates 
